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In This Issue

Vybrant Shows!
We were so pleased to hold a successful, COVID-compliant graded
Dressage show at Fourways Riding Centre on 29 and 30 August. It
was lovely to see our Vybrant members back in action.
Congratulations to the below Vybrant members and their horses on

Vybrant Shows Start
Again!

fabulous results:
Junior Novice
Lady Shakira & Kaitlyn Koevort - 1st and 2nd
Raven's Champ & Tiana McEwen - 3rd and 3rd

New Booking
System For Niall
Quirk Clinics

Adult Elementary-Medium
AgbeNoir's Berghof Fahrenheit & Rebecca Tait - 1st and 1st
Adult Medium 3
iPharma Handson & Trudy Cumberland - 1st
Sierra Nevada & Lauren Koen - 2nd

The Psychology of
High Performance
with Jenku

Adult Medium 4
Pandan Elsu & Shelley-Anne De Beer - 1st
Compton House Status Quo II & Robyn Andrews - 2nd
Adult Advanced 2
Burberry & Marisa Cetinich - 1st
Stalvoerman's United & Deborah Holden - 2nd
Adult Advanced 3
Burberry & Marisa Cetinich - 1st

Callaho Ludanos & Robyn Andrews - 2nd
FEI
Candice Hobday & Arco Esclavo - 1st in Inter I
Trudy Cumberland & iPharma Zidane - 1st in Inter II
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New Booking System
For Niall Quirk
Vybrant Dressage Club is excited to announce the launch
of their new booking system sponsored by Equisystems. It
was successfully launched for the Niall Quirk exercise days
in June.
The system is currently only being used by Niall but there
are plans to grow the system to use it for future events and
instructors wanting to make use of it are welcome to
contact Vybrant directly.
The system makes booking your lessons on a day and time
that is suitable to your schedule much easier. You are able
to change or cancel your lesson slot, look for cancellations
or check your lesson times at your convenience.
We are excited to make this system available for all
Vybrant events in the future.
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Here's a quick glimpse at what the new booking system looks like.
We're very satisfied with the results and when someone is as popular as Niall, it's
necessary to have a seamless booking system! Remember to let us know if you have any
feedback or comments.
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The Psychology of
High Performance
We recently held the latest in our series of webinars with
Jenku Dietrichsen, who always brings a new perspective
and way of looking at things. It was well-attended with
many of you staying for over 2 hours to listen to Jenku's
expertise.
On the agenda was The Psychology of High Performance.
Jenku spent a lot of time chatting to members about
positive and negative reinforcement and positive and
negative punishment, as well as the different quadrants of
the brain. He recommended food as a reinforcement.
So, while a lot of thinking in the equestrian world has
leaned towards using pressure release as a reward
(negative reinforcement as it is the removal of a negative
stimulus. In this case, pressure), Jenku prefers to offer food
or a treat as a positive reinforcement for offering the
correct movement or response to the question you've
asked. As always, it offers a new way for us equestrians to
look at things and as we all know - when it comes to
horses, there's not only one road to Rome. and having
different tools and approaches to apply to different
situations and horses is always valuable.

We had a very engaging webinar and some great questions
from members including one regarding a resistant mare
who didn't want to go forward. Overall, the feedback was
excellent and we all learnt something new and came away
with different ideas to consider going forward.
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Thanks for reading!
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